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KBS Rossbeigh (Mollie) £ 13,000

Description

Mollie's breeding needs no introduction, her sire Obos Quality has an array of progeny jumping at the highest of
levels, both eventing and showjumping and is ranked 2nd place in WBFSH eventing stallions. His progeny are
seen competing all over the world with serious success. Mollie's Dam sire also needs no introduction, 'Cruising'
undoubtedly one of the most famous stallions in the eventing world for reliability and success. To say Mollie is
well bred is an understatement. Mollie is a very talented horse that loves her work, she has been in an amateur
home for the past couple of years so her full talent has not truly been explored. Since being with us she has
jumped competitively around a course of 1m unaffiliated, works well in a competition environment and has shown
some real scope and potential. This is an exciting opportunity for someone to own a very serious competiton
prospect.  Mollie has previously showjumped in Ireland and has 14 sji points to 1m10, she has also been cross
country schooling, this horse is extremely brave, she will jump anything put in front of her and will never stop.
She is straight and forward to a fence, with tonnes of scope and real talent.  Mollie schools nicely on the flat
working at prelim/novice level with three big paces and a super flashy trot! She is snaffle mouthed on the flat and
a pleasure to school. She will certainly turn heads in the dressage arena. Would be an ideal candidate for BE. 
Mollie hacks alone and in company and has seen some farm traffic.  Good to catch, load, travel etc. Can be a
little shy on the ground, so does need some good old english love! Never malicious and has started to
understand what a treat is. No stable vices.  Open to vet. Tack available. pre purchase x rays available.  £14,500

Additional Category: Broodmares  Horse's name: Mollie

Age: 9 yrs  Height: 16.2 hands

Breed: irish sport horse
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